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Cerit ain donor-acceptor (DA) cyclophanes are piroiposed
which should be cha.r.acterbized by ia biriadica.1-ionic grnund etatte
D+qA-q with an electron transfer q > 1/2 from the donor D to
the acceptor A.
INTRODUCTION

In donor-acceptor cyclophanes DA one expects an electron transfer
from the donor D to the acceptor A already in •t he ground state, i.e.
DA-r D+ A-, if the DA distance and the d'i fference between the ionization
energy In of D and the electron affinity EA of A are small enough. We shall
use the term biradical- ionic 1 •2 (bi) for a state which can be symbolized as
D+qA-q with q > 1/2. Whereas bi ground states have been evidenced for
many crystalline DA complexes 3 or solutions of strong donors and acceptors in highly polar solvent;s,H ithis does not apply to DA cyclophanes. Even fm the cyclophanes la and lb (cf. Figure 1) wtth the D/ A
paiir TMPD (N,N,N',N'-tetramethyl-p-phenylenediamin) /p-benzoquinone a
bi ground state could be excluded due to spectroscopic investigations. 7
Clearly a bi ground state should become more likely for cyclophanes
with D /A combinaitions characterized by smaller In - EA values. Within
a simple configuration interaction scheme we could derive 2 the folloWing
approximate criterion for the occurence of a bi grownd sitate of a DA
system:
(1)

Eq. (1) is va:Ud only if ·t he overlap between the basis fUIIlcti·o ns in D a111d
those in A is small enough, 8 which is the case in cyclophanes where mean
DA separations ~ 263 pm (value for super.phane 9 ) are encountered. v•ff is
a meas ure of the eN'ective DA strength which does nOlt only depend on
In - EA but also on the Coulomb repulsion y between two electrons confined to D and A and the stabilization 5 due to the solvent as well. A small
v•ff demands: (i) a small In - EA difference which can be aittained by
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Fi.giure 1. SuiI'lVey oif compoUIIlds under study.

choosing ·t he appropriate D/A pair, (ii)a large r thus demanding a 'smaU
DA separntion, and (iii) a large o. In highly polar solvents, e.g. acetonitrile,
o is estimated2 to be in the order of 0.5 eV in systems like 1 but wi11 be
<>mailler l.d'. more extended donors and ac.c eptors are chosoo. The parameter
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can be ca;lculated 1Sim1PlY by a Htickel procedure2•10 as well as 10 and EA
if experimental value'S are unkinown.

y

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Applying criterion (1) l·t becomes evident why la and lb do not e~hi
blt bi ground states since J 0 -EA=4.9 ev11 and r=3.8 (la) or 3.7 ev
(lb) so that v•ff ~ 0.6 ev. Replaci.Jng p-benzoquinone by t'he better acceptor TONQ (7,7,8,8-teitracyanoquinodimethane) yields / 0 -EA= 3.9 eV11 and
y = 3.4 ev so that v eff
0 and a bi g·r ound state for the yet un1rnown cyclophane 2 would be predicted. However, we could show 2 that the e!ffective
I 0 of TMiPD in such a phane is considerably enhanced since the conjugation between the NMe2 groups and the benzene Ting is reduced due to
steric hindrance caused by the methylene bridges. Therefore a bi ground
state for 2 willl most probably not be realized. Obviously one has to look for
S'tronger D/A pairs since si1g nif'icantly l·a rger r values are unlfkely. Although
10 (EA) can be .lowered (LncTeased) by introducing electron donating (withdTawing) swbstituents, this is usually not feasLble in cyclophanes due to
the bridges conineoting donor and acceptor.
The search for organic metals lead to the prepara:t ion of new donors,
most of them are sUJlphur and selenium heterocycles, but they do not
exhibit signi!ficanitly better donor strength than TMPD. Breslow 12 suggested 3 as a potentiaI strong donoT and indeed we calcuJate 10
6.5 eV. 13
Whereas 3 will surely present some obstacles in i·t s synthesis, 9,10-diaminoanthracene 4 is known 14 and should present a comparable strong donor
w~th 10
6.3 eV. For a DA cyclophane 5 with ithe D/A pair 4/TCNQ and a
(mean) DA sepa·r ation of 300 pm we calculate 10 -EA-r = 0.3 eV, see
Taible I. There·fOTe v• 11 LO and consequentily this system should be characterized by a bi ground state. FoT larger DA distances r win be smaner
and hence the occurence o.f a bi grownd state becomes less likely.

=

=

=

TABLE I

Calculated EA, lo- EA, y, and lo- EA - y Values for the DA Systems Containing
4 as Donor and TCNQ or 6 - 9 as Acceptor. The DA Separation was Fixed as
300 pm and D and A are Arranged as in 5 (cf. Figure 1). All Values are Given
in Units <>f eV.

y

A

TCNQ
6

7
8
9
a

2 .8a
3.4
3.2
3.3
3.4

Ag·r ees with the experimental vail.Jue.

3.5
2.9
3.1
3.0
2.9

3.2
2.8
2.9
2.9
2.8

lo-EA-Y

0.3
0.0
0.2
0.0
0.1

9

In order to obtailn acceptors which are superior to TCNQ it was suggested15 to extend the con.ju.gated f~ramework. Examples for some large
acceptors aTe displayed in Figure 1. So far only 6 (TCNP) 16 and a bdctged
analog of 7 (TCNDQ) 17 have been synthesized. According to our calculations the electron affinities EA of 6 - 9 are indeed higher by 0.4- 0.6
ev than that of TONQ, see Ta:ble I .The lowest virtua·l ol"ibital of 9 is loca-
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lized by 98.5% m .the phe!Ilanthrene suibunit and agrees closely with that
of 8. Thus 9 can be considered as a model for 8 with respecit to the acceptor property. This is further corroborated by the similar EA values.
Tihe enha1nced EA values lead to a decrease of In -EA which is, however, counterbalanced for the most part by a decrease of y (and possd.bly
also by thait of 5) due ·t o the extension of the conjugated system. Consequently the resulting v •tt values are not significantly sma1ler than that
obtained for the sys.tern 5. A mutual orientation of D and A different frnm
that assumed m 5 results in a sl·Lghtly smaller y value, however, the reduction is never greater than 0.1 eV with all studied compounds. The
replacement of the donor 4 by TMPD would increase v •ft by at least 0.8 eV.
Therefore a bi ground sta,t e wHl be realized most probably only with 4 as
donor and TCNQ or 6 - 9 as acceptor and if D and A can be brought into
close enough c0il1tact, say 300 to 320 pm.
In all •t hese systems the highest occupied orbiital of the donor and the
lowest virtual or.bital of the acceptor belong to the same irreducible representation of the pomt group of the whole DA system (unless A is rotated
by 90° with respect to the orientation given in 5). Thus one would expect
a singlet ground sitate which could be symbolized as 1'1' = a 1 '1'(D,A) +
+ b 1'1'(D+ -A-) with b 2 > a 2 • 1'1'(D,A) a.ind 1'1'(D+ - A- ) stand for the
no-bond and the dative singlet fU!Ilctions using Mull'iken's notioo. 5 However, a precise prediction of the electr001ic structure of the bi ground state
could only be given by using highly sophisticated theoretical approaches
which are hardly feasible with the extended systems studied here. 18
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SA:tETAK

DGnor-akceptorski ciklofani s biradikalsko-ionskim osnovnim stanjima
H. Vogler

U donors:ko-akceiptorsikih ciklo!fana (DA) dolazi do 't ransfera elektroilla s donoira D na .a kceptor A, pa se oscrmvno stanje .t ak·v ih molekularnih sustava oznaciuje s D+ A-. Da bi se to ostvarilo, mora udal1jenost izmedu fragmenata D i A
varirati u odredelllim grainicama, a razli!ka .izmedu i.onizacijskog potencijala Io
i elektroins:kog afiilliteta EA mo!l"a biti mala. U o·vom radu predlo.zeno je da se
sustavi D+qA--q (q > 1/2) nazovu biradikals:ko-ionskima. Potanko su mzmotreni
uvjeti za realiizaciju biiradi:kal:sko-ionskih osnovni.h stanja DA-ci:klofana.

